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Executive Board of Directors - Meeting Agenda 
Wednesday September 19, 2018 

9:30am – 11:00am 
Dial-in Number: 641-715-0700 

Access Code: 646645# 
 

I. Call to Order – Bonnie King 9:35 
 

II. Roll Call – John Lux 
 

 BONNIE KING, Space Coast Film & Television Commission; President 
 GAIL MORGAN, Emerald Coast Film Commission; 1st Vice President  
 TONY STOPPERAN, House of John Productions, LLC; 2nd Vice President  
 MATT WOHL, Miami-Dade College; Treasurer 
 LEAH SOKOLOWSKY, Teamsters 769; Secretary 
 KELLY PAIGE, Level Talent Group; Immediate Past President   

 
STAFF 

 JOHN LUX, Executive Director 
 

John Lux asked if there were any media members on the call, there were none. John reminded 
everyone the call was being recorded, if anyone needed to step away from the call please do not 
put the call on hold since most have hold music and he asked that everyone mute their phones 
when not speaking to avoid background noise. 

 
III. Agenda: Additions & Deletions - **MOTION TO APPROVE 
 Matt Wohl made a Motion to Approve the agenda. 

Tony Stopperan seconded the Motion. 
The Motion was carried unanimously. 

 
IV. New Business 

A. Membership Update 
1. New Membership Update 

John Lux said the fiscal year is only through 2 months so there aren’t reports to look at. Through 
end of August, new membership is ahead of pace. However, it is becoming increasingly difficult to 
get new members. There are a lot more individual members joining than company members. 
Kelly Paige asked if there’s a strategy to go after larger companies. John Lux said yes, for sure, 
the challenge is that in going after larger companies, it takes more effort and longer time to get to 
the right people. Kelly Paige said it’s up to the Executive Board to help with suggestions and 
connections to help John. 
  

2. Renewals Update 
John Lux said overall renewals are doing ok, but 2 of the larger members have said they need to 
reduce their memberships which means a reduction of $14,000 of lost renewals from those 
reductions. The budget accounts for $15,000 in non-renewals each year and with $14,000 of that 
has come already from 2 members reducing their memberships, membership revenues may take 
a hit versus budget.  
 

3. Affinity Travel Benefits* & Hollywood Beach DoubleTree 
John Lux said Film Florida has finalized details for all of its members to have a free subscription 
to Affinity Travel Benefits. The website has airfares, hotels, theme parks, rental cars, concert 
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tickets and members get discounted pricing. Christy Andreoni did some testing on the site and 
found that some things are less expensive than the open market, some are the same price. But 
Film Florida will get a small cash back bonus for every expenditure from Film Florida members so 
it could be a way for the organization to make some extra money. John will roll-out at the Board 
Meeting in Jacksonville and each member will get an access code that will allow them to make 
their own profile on the Film Florida branded website. The group agreed Film Florida should be 
liberal with who is considered a Film Florida member in an effort to get as many codes out there 
so the organization can capitalize on the cash back portion. Family members and other 
employees of member organizations will be welcome to get a subscription. There is no cost to 
Film Florida. 

   
John Lux also said the Double Tree in Hollywood Beach is giving a discount to Film Florida 
members through the end of 2019. John said he’s going to try to get other members to offer 
discounts for Film Florida members. 

 
B. Marketing Committee Update 

1. Sales Missions (TIFF, Gov Conf, NATPE, Realscreen, SXSW) 
John Lux said the last 2 sales missions were TIFF and the Governor’s Conference on Tourism. 
John said both sales missions were successful. He will have the final P&L for each at the Board 
Meeting in Jacksonville. The next sales missions are NATPE, Realscreen and SXSW.  

 
2. Brochures at Welcome Centers 

John Lux said the industry brochures are now in Visit Florida Welcome Centers. Film Florida was 
awarded a marketing grant from Visit Florida that covers 50% of expenses to print brochures for 
the Welcome Centers. The brochures are in 5 Welcome Centers in Northern Florida plus 1 in 
Polk County with our members from Visit Central Florida.  

 
3. Membership Gift 

John Lux said the Marketing Committee has been discussing the membership gift. Rules were 
based on budget, shipping, marketing exposure like the hats, t-shirts, luggage tags, etc. The 
Marketing Committee is recommending a lightweight nylon backpack along with a phone charging 
kit. Industry workers that participate in the Marketing Committee said a lightweight bag is a great 
thing to have on set to keep a phone, keys, etc. John said the cost is very close to the t-shirts and 
will probably be lighter to mail so a little less expensive.  

 
4. Podcast 

John Lux said the podcast was ready to launch but there’s a problem with Apple. The podcast 
host is good and the podcast is on Google Play. The developer that’s helping John is working 
with Apple and the podcast host to troubleshoot. As soon as everything is approved, the podcast 
will be launched. 10 episodes have been recorded and edited, another 7 are scheduled. John 
said the editing of each episode is a little more time consuming so that is something to consider 
going forward. Christy Andreoni reviews each episode when they are completed to ensure there 
are no issues.  
 
Kelly Paige said she believes the current podcasts should be released and then see how they 
do. Kelly doesn’t believe once a week is necessary. Kelly asked what the goal is for the podcasts. 
John Lux said one every other week is possible but once a month is too seldom. John said the 
goal is to tell of the story of the industry through the members, get people to understand who the 
industry is, who makes up the industry. John said to gauge the success of the podcast, you need 
to look at 3-6 months’ worth of traffic. To gauge success, you need to see progress.  
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C. Legislative Update 
1. Ron DeSantis vs Andrew Gillum 

John Lux said election is Tuesday November 6. Andrew Gillum has previously voiced strong 
support for the industry both on social media and through a video. Ron DeSantis was recently 
asked by a reporter if he supported the industry and he said “maybe, but it depends on the 
situation”. Slater Bayliss has met with the DeSantis campaign a couple times. Slater has made it 
very clear that even if Andrew Gillum wins, there will still be a Republican Hose and Senate that 
the industry needs to work with. 
 

2. Florida Senate/House Elections Strategy 
John Lux said that on behalf of Film Florida, John has reached out to all new candidates for the 
House and Senate, introducing them to Film Florida, asking them for info about their candidacy, 
and asking for their thoughts about the industry. The goal is to introduce them to the organization, 
and hopefully gain some valuable information for future relationships.  
 

3. Partner Update (AIF, TaxWatch, League of Cities) 
John Lux said he attended the AIF Annual Meeting. Slater Bayliss introduced John to a number 
of people/legislators. It was good for people to see John and his Film Florida nametag at such a 
high profile meeting. John said Florida TaxWatch is in the final stages of the research paper they 
are doing on the industry. John is encouraged with the draft. The timeline is to complete it later in 
the Fall and release around election day. John spoke at the Florida League of Cities meeting. The 
industry is not expected to be one of their legislative priorities but the purpose is further educating 
the smaller communities. The League has assured John that they will support the industry in any 
way possible. Kelly Paige said that a friend of Sen Nancy Detert was present and told Sen Detert 
that the presentation was good and eye opening.  
 

4. Inquiries from Industry 
John Lux said that the organization has sent an e-mail blast and posted on social media that if 
anyone wants information about their candidates they can send their address and they will 
receive the objective information about candidates in their district.  

 
5. Industry Expo in Tallahassee 

John Lux said he read an article that talked about members of the industry holding an industry 
expo in Washington, D.C. and inviting legislators to learn more about the industry through a 
hands-on expo. John spoke with Film Florida members from Tallahassee to see if they could help 
with a similar event if Film Florida wanted to hold one. The Tallahassee members said they could 
help. John then spoke with Slater about the idea and he said it’s possible but he (Slater) would 
want to make sure the organization would get the ROI based on the amount of effort it would 
require.  
 

D. Labor Council Update  
1. Panel Discussion/Workshop in December* 

John Lux said at the December Quarterly Meeting, the Labor Council would like to do a panel 
discussion/workshop so the membership can learn more about IATSE. Bonnie and Gail agreed to 
move forward so John brought Leah and Herta into the conversation so the Teamsters and SAG-
AFTRA would also be part of the workshop. Leah Sokolowsky said IA’s purpose to give a fresh 
effort in educating people on the benefits of union labor and specifically the IA difference when it 
comes to the bottom line in using professional trained labor. The session will focus mostly on IA 
with the Teamsters and SAG-AFTRA being the bookends.  
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Matt Wohl said he has seen and heard Chris Ranung speak about IA and the information is very 
good and typically very well received so he thinks is a great step that Film Florida is hosting this 
type of forum. 
 

E. Scholarship Committee 
John Lux reminded everyone that Matt Wohl is the Chair of the Membership Review Committee 
along with Tyler Martinolich and Alexa Sheehan. John said that Film Florida has recently received 
2 applications for the Don Davis Finishing Fund. Matt made the recommendation that one 
application be awarded funds while the other not. John said many Board Members have been 
invited to the screening of the film that was awarded funds. The screening is in October. John 
said the goal is to grow the scholarship fund so the organization can promote the scholarships so 
funds can be awarded.  

 
F. Upcoming Quarterly Meetings 

1. September 24 – 26, 2018: Jacksonville 
John Lux said the upcoming Quarterly Meeting is in the Jacksonville area with the Welcome 
Reception on Monday 9/24, committee and council meetings on Tuesday 9/25 and the BOD 
meeting on Wednesday 9/26. 
 

2. December 6 – 7, 2018: Central Florida 
John Lux said the FFEAC Meeting in Wednesday 12/5, Thursday 12.6 will be the committee and 
council meetings with the BOD meeting on Friday 12/7. John is working with Slater to be in 
person for the Legislative Committee in December.  

 
3. March 2019: Tallahassee (week of 3/25) 

John Lux said he is working on the March meeting in Tallahassee. The date would be between 
SXSW and Tribeca.  

 
4. June 24 – 26, 2019: St. Petersburg 

  John Lux said the Annual Meeting in 2019 is in St. Petersburg. 
 

V. Additional Comments 
Bonnie King said she would like the Exec Board to consider making a contribution to the Burt 
Reynolds Scholarship Fund in honor of Burt Reynolds. The Exec Board agreed and Matt Wohl 
suggested that the Exec Board present the idea to the BOD through the Scholarship Committee.  

 
VI. Adjournment 10:55am 

 


